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MEMORANDUM 

 

DATE:  August 21, 2023 

TO:   Stephanie Eyestone-Jones, Eyestone Environmental 

FROM:  Michael Klausman, Television City 

RE:   Historical Use and Operations of Existing Helipad at Television City  

 

 

Purpose 

The purpose of this memorandum is to document the historical use and operations of the existing 

helipad located at Television City. This information has been provided by Jeff Mapes, Vice 

President of Facilities Operations, and Michael Klausman, President of Television City, who has 

worked at the Television City studios since 1971. 

Background 

Michael Klausman was first appointed Senior Vice President, West Coast Operations, 

Operations and Engineering, CBS Television in 2001. Since 2001, Mr. Klausman has and 

continues to oversee the day-to-day operations at Television City including technical operations, 

engineering, facilities, stage operations and program production services. Today, Mr. Klausman 

remains in charge of marketing and operations at Television City and is also responsible for 

negotiating contracts with production companies for the use of the facilities.  

Existing Physical Conditions 

The existing physical conditions of the helipad are shown in the drawings and photos depicted in 

Attachment 1 to this memorandum. They include the location of the existing helipad, approved 

flight path and various perspective views. 

The existing helipad is located on the roof level of the Service Building located at 7800 Beverly 

Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA, 90036. The helipad consists of a 50’-0” X 48’-4” helipad defined 
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by a 4’ high concrete curb at its perimeter. The building is currently occupied, and the level 

below the helipad is used for Television City’s prop construction shop. The steel roof framing is 

encased in plaster.  

Helipad Permit History 

The helipad permit history was documented and confirmed by Ricarda Bennett, Heliport 

Consultants, in a February 17, 2017 Memorandum included as Attachment 2.  

The existing helipad was legally permitted in October 17, 1950 (ZA Case No.11412) when a 

“blanket” Conditional Use Permit (CUP) and zone variance approval was issued for all 

improvements on the property.  

As described in ZA Case No. 11412, the use of the land was granted to CBS or its current and/or 

future affiliates. ZA 11412 states that “...the use of said property and buildings and structures for 

such motion picture production and allied and associated developments and operations in 

addition to all uses thereof otherwise permitted in the present applicable zones, including all 

uses incident, necessary or appurtenant to any of the above described activities, together with 

accessory buildings and offstreet parking facilities, is hereby authorized...”. Condition #1 

required that for each project “...Complete plans of all proposed buildings and structures 

including a detailed plot plan showing the exterior boundaries of the property...” be submitted 

for approval by the Zoning Administrator prior to issuance of building permits.  

As further described in Attachment 2, CBS submitted two applications to the Los Angeles 

Department of Building and Safety (LADBS) for two additions to the Service Building including 

Unit “A” (Jan. 9, 1969, 01275 LA 80777) and Unit “B” (Jul. 7, 1969, 34806 LA 91405). Unit B 

is the location of the helipad building and the Certificate of Occupancy for this building was 

granted by LADBS on April 22, 1971. On March 13, 1970, the State Division of Aeronautics 

(DOA) issued the helipad permit. One of the conditions of the permit stated that the helistop 

should be maintained in accordance with the FAA Heliport Design guide (Nov., 1969, AC-1A).  

Historical Use of Helipad 

In the early 1970s, news was recorded via video tape at Television City and then transferred to 

16mm film for distribution to the many affiliated stations CBS owned and managed, including in 

Alaska and Hawaii. The processed film would immediately be taken to the helipad where it was 

picked up and taken to the airport for first flights out to stations who did not have video tape or 

satellite capabilities. These operations occurred multiple times every day until around the end of 

the 1970s.  

For the next 40 to 50 years, the helipad was more commonly used approximately five (5) times 

per year primarily for the transportation of industry VIP executives and talent in and out the 

studio, for special events, news and media related flights, as well as policing activities by the Los 
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Angeles Police Department and emergencies. The hours of operations would occur primarily 

between the hours of 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM and the helicopters would use the flight path shown in 

Sheet 3 of Attachment 1. To date, the helipad operations has remained in this location and at this 

approximate use level.  

An October 14, 1987 DOA inspection report based on an October 1, 1987 site visit by DOA 

Safety Officer Betsy Eskridge modified the original flight path and registered it in the DOA 

database. Attachment 3, a 12/29/1993 copy of the DOA database, shows the 8 to 1 flight path as 

180 deg. approach and 360 deg. departure. The most recent confirmation of this final DOA 

designated flight path is shown on the 4/13/2000 copy of the database which indicates the same 

flight path as recorded in 1987, also included as part of Attachment 3. These flight paths remain 

today as stated in the DOA database. 

Continued Use of Helipad as part of Proposed Project 

With the Project, the helipad would remain in the same general location at a higher altitude, and 

future operation of the helipad would be similar to existing conditions, including the number of 

flights and flight path, subject to potential minor modifications that may be required by the DOA 

in the future.  

 

Attachments 

Attachment 1: Existing Physical Conditions  

Attachment 2: Heliport Consultants Memorandum, 2017 

Attachment 3: California Division of Aeronautics Heliport Inventory 

 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
Michael Klausman 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 1: Existing Physical Conditions 

  



























 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 2: Heliport Consultants Memorandum, 2017 

  



HELIPORT CONSULTANTS

148 GAZANIA COURT

THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91362
TEL: (805) 496-0986
FAX: (805) 494-5151

E-Mail: rbennett@bennettgroup.biz

M E M O R A N D U M

           TO: Jeff Mapes, CBS Director of Facilities
 
      FROM: Ricarda Bennett

       DATE: February 17, 2017

SUBJECT:  CBS Television City - Helistop City Approval Status - Addendum

City Cases:
The City helistop approval documents were not found on the initial online research. The next
step was to go to the City archives downtown. From the preliminary research, we were able to
find a reoccurring case dating back to 1950 (ZA-11412, Oct. 17, 1950) that was a “blanket”
CUP approval process for almost all future improvements on the property.  This CUP variance
approval by the Zoning Administrator contemplated that the buildings on the CBS property
would be developed over several years. Thus, the CUP with conditions provided the means by
which the various building plans would be expedite through the Zoning Administrator’s office.

Looking at the historical records, we found a document entitled “Exh. A - Original Zoning
Administrator’s Approval and Plot Plan Approved in 1951" based upon case number ZA-11412.
This document also contained an “Analysis of the original conditional use permit approved by
the Zoning Administrator in 1950" (Exhibit A, F & G of the document attached). 

The original CUP document (ZA-11412) indicated that the Zoning Administrator (ZA)
understood that the television industry was a new business and that no one could conceive at
that time how popular it would become nor what type of buildings or accessory uses would be
needed in the future to make a successful studio. Therefore, the ZA created a combination
document that set forth a list of conditions and a variance provision that would define the type
of activities and buildings that could be approved on what was then a 25 acre site.

The use of the land was granted to CBS or its current and/or future affiliates (Zoning
Administrator’s Conditions of Approval Oct. 17, 1950, ZA 11412):

“... in addition to all uses thereof otherwise permitted in the present applicable zones (C2 & C3),
including all uses incident, necessary or appurtenant to any of the above described activities...”
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CBS Helistop - City Approval Review/Analysis

“...for the production of motion pictures and other allied or associated developments and
operations in connection therewith, or in connection with automatically permitted use of the
property for television and radio broadcasting studios together with accessory buildings...”, 

There was no condition allowing a helistop because helicopters were just coming on the civilian
scene.  Condition #1 required that for each project “...Complete plans of all proposed buildings
and structures including a detailed plot plan showing the exterior boundaries of the property...”
be submitted for approval by the Zoning Administrator prior to issuance of building permits.
Subsequently, all the buildings and additions to buildings developed on the property probably
went through the ZA ministerial approval.

We searched for an application to the City hoping to find approved helipad plans from the
Division of Aeronautics. We looked in the case files starting from the date of the plans CBS
provided us up to the date of the Division of Aeronautics (DOA) permit (March 13, 1970). The
attached two applications to the City for Unit “A” (Jan. 9, 1969, 01275 LA 80777) and Unit “B”
(Jul. 7, 1969, 34806 LA 91405) are for two additions to the Service Building. A vicinity map
attached to Unit “A” application identified the location of Unit “B”. The application for Unit “B”
unfortunately did not have a plan included in the file but provided directions to “see Application
for “Unit A” for the plot plan” of Unit “B”. Further, the “size of the addition” (73' x 213'-7 ½")
written on the Unit “B” application matches the measurements taken from the building plans
CBS provided (dated 10/14/1968). The CBS plans also indicated the helipad building as “Unit
B” as referenced in the application. These structural engineering plans (dated 10/14/1968)
show the helipad design and were approved by Building and Safety.

DOA and CEQA
The Division of Aeronautics issued the helipad permit March 13, 1970.  There were no size
specifications on the permit pages. One of the conditions of the permit stated that the helistop
should be maintained in accordance with the FAA Heliport Design guide (Nov., 1969, AC-1A).
The DOA did not have a set of plans in their file around the date of the permit. The file did
contain a small hand sketch (1976)  of the helipad defined with the curbs at 49 x49 ft.
(attached).  It is important to note that subsequent information on the helipad describe the
FATO size as 60 x 60 ft.  This information was found in the DOA’s computer data base archive.

Additionally, there was no evidence that an environmental review had been performed. The
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) did not come into being until 1970.  So it is highly
probable that no helicopter noise tests were performed.  Should the helistop FATO be
increased to 65 x 65 ft., the DOA will probably require that an environmental analysis (Mitigated
Negative Declaration MND) be performed. 

Conclusions
If this open ended CUP ZA Case No.11412 is still viable, and the decision was made by CBS to
enlarge the FATO to be able to accommodate the charter size helicopters, then being able to
use an established protocol to navigate the discretionary approval system would be extremely
beneficial. 
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CBS Helistop - City Approval Review/Analysis

 Ricarda Bennett (signed)
Ricarda L. Bennett, Esq.

RLB: TN

Attachments-
1. City Records - CUP ZA-11412.pdf/ 43 pgs
2. Unit A - Application Doc. 1969-01275-LA80777.pdf / with plan
3. Unit B - Application - Doc. Helipad 1969-34806-LA91405.pdf / 
4. CBS Helipad Plan Sketch 052076.pdf
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!tuber E. Sinntz 

ionin~ Aumlnlst~ator 
CITY Oi•' LOS AHGELES 

Cu.l.L!"ornia 

Fletcher Bowron 
Mn.yor 

October 17, 1950 

De par t;,1e:nt of 
City Plnnnlnc 

Officeof the 
Zoning Administrat , 

361 ffiy Hall 
Los Ancel~s 12 
Michie;an 5211 

Elizabeth Hilty and Frances Hilen 
Attentlo11: H,'3.X Eddy Utt 
c/o Gibson, Dunn & Crutcaer 
634 South Spring 3treet 

RE: z. A. CASE rw. 11412 
Southeast corner of 
Beverly Boulevard and 
Fairfax A venue 

Los Auge las ll+, California 

Department of Building and Safety 

Greetines: 

In the matter of the amended application of Elizabeth Hilty and Frances Hilen for- Conditicnal Use approva.l and zone variance from the p-rovisions of Zones C2 and C3 of the Municipal Code to permit thA development and use of a 25-acre parcel of land located at the southeast co~11er of Beverly Boulevard and Fairfax Avenue for the erection, alteration, enlargement and maintenance of buildines and structures and the use of property and said buildings and structures for production of motion pictures and other allied or associated developments and operations in connection-with perm1tt6d use -of the property for operation of a television and radio studio together with accessory buildings and offstreet automobile parkin3 facilities, including a variance fro~ the height re~ulations to peralt portions of the buildinBS constructed on the C3 Zoneu portion of the property to extend onto the C2 Zoned portion of the property with heights allowed in the C3 Zone rather than being limited to the three-story height limit of tlle C2 Zone, please be advised that the Zoning Administrator has made the following finding of facts and determination · and has condition<"lly granted the request •. 

FINDING OF FACTS AND DETERMr.lATION 

After tho!'ous;h consideration of the statements contained in the application, the report of the Investieator thereon, the statements made at the publ i.c hearing before the Administrator on September 11, 1950, and co~respondence with attorneys for the applicants concernin~ tentative tsrills and conditionsi all of which are by reference made a part hereof, as well as persona ins!;ection of the property and the surroundine; district on several occasions and conferences with appli~ants• representatives over details of the developm~nt, I find that 9ractical difficulties, unnecessary hardships or results inconsistent with the 8eneral purposes of the C2 and CJ Zones would result fi-om a strict enforcement thereof, anci that the four requirements and prerequisites for granting a variance, as enumerated in the 



r z.r~ .. CA:E f!G .... 
Eliza.beth H:llt: .~•l Frances iiilen 

City Charter and in 3ec tion 12 .27-B, 1 or the Municipal Code and tha 
requirements for authorizing a Conditional Use under the provisions of 
Section 12 0 24-C of the Hunicipal Code , have been established by the 
follo.ling facts. 

'1 

1. The property involved consists of a 25-acre parcel of unsub
divided land all held in one 01..Jnership and not now severed by 
dedicated public s_traets, which constitutes one of the few 
l:1ree areas of land i n one ownership clas3i.f.'ied in a cormner
ci:\l zon,.:: :.1:1d reasonably close to the television and motion 
picture d~velopiilent in Hollywood which can be acquired and 
used for a major television center with provision for antici
pated motion picture production . The Col11mbia Broadcastin~ 
Company through a California subsidiary has obtained options 

· on all of the property and propose to purchase the same in 

1
progressive stages under said options if a11thorization can be 

: obtained for produ.ct1on of m1Jtion pictures in connection •.-tith 
. the presently permitted use of the property for radio and 
, television studios . The p~oposed development is to be a 

multimillion dollar project vihich will require a number of 
years to co~plete , and since the field of television and tele
casting is one which is still in its early stages of develop
!'!lent and no one knous or can foresee with any great degree 
of certainty 1.-1hat the future holds or what acti'1ities \Jill 
be necessary to succ~ssfully operate a :iajor television 
studio, it is essential , befo~e be5innine such a vast project 
which eventually will involve the investment of millions of 
dollars, that the developers of such a project be assu~ed of 
authority to do whatever r:iay be or may become r easonably 
necessary for its successful operation in the light of fut1.u-e 

~progress and new scientific developments. Thus it is essen
tial. tht\ t the production of motion pictures be permitted in 
connection with the permissible use of the property for 
various types of studios , which includes television and radio 

· studios, but excludes motion picture st'..ldios . Furthermora, 
the zoning 01--dinance racognizes that nroduc tion of motion 
pictures, although classified as an r.d. industrial zone use , 
constitutes a unique type of industry which cannot always be 
operated to best advantage in the industrial zone or sites 
or sufficient 5ize acquired in said zones and in pro~er 
proximity to the center of motion picture activity , and there
fore lists said use as one which the Ad;ninistrat,:>r may author
ize by Conditional Use permit in a more restrictive zone. 
In view of these l?i:rcumstances, authorization to use. the 
property as proposed under reasonable conditi ons and limita
tions an the extent o~ activities would be in harmonv with 
the intent and purpose of the Com?rehensi ve Zoning Pian. 

2 . All o~ the property involved, except the frontage along 
Fairfax Avenue for a depth of approximately 150 feet, is 
classified in the CJ Zone permitting buildin~s to the Ch:1.rter 
height limit of 150 feet, but the C2 Zoned portion of the 
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oro ierty llmlts the height of builrlin~s to three stories or 45 feet. The im~rovement of the entire site with an eAtensive unified de·-1elopment such as :proposed would in•-1olve difficul til?S in desi1rn and effic 1-::nt arraneemrmt if pm ... tions o!' the buildings crossing the arbitrary zone boundary line were req1.1ired to ali be reduced to the permissible threestory heieht allowed in the C2 Zone, and a more attractive and efficient arrangement of buildings could be accomplished if some of the buildings or wines ;:>f the :najor buil.-Ungs were permitted to e:;dand o.:-1to the C2 Zoned propert~, with the sar.:ie 

~

eieht permitted on the C3 Zoned portion of the !'I"Operty. small half-acre portion of the 25-acre site unde~ option s not now a part of the City of Los .lmge:las but, if acquired 

/

for c1ev·elop!::l.ent in connection with this enterrrise, is to be anne:ced. to the City of Los Angeles, and to eliminate f uture 

!
:zoning couplications in utilizing the pi·orP-rty, this small unincorporated island has been incl·1.~ded in the request and f the authorization hereb)r granted, if, as and 1:1hen the sar.,e ._J.s annexed to the City. 

3. The e:rantine of the request wi t~out ecru.ii tions and lir:rita tions to ~rovitle for breaks in the building line of limit height strt1ct1:.res along Fairfs.x Avenue, to r,1~0-,lici.e for r -~ascnable cont1~01 of J:1otion oictv.re nrociuction activities \,ti thout the unsiehtl~r "bac1!: lotn standing set facilities and open noisy shop operations, to _provide for adequate offstreet parking faci:ities for e~ployees, visitors and persons having business to concluct at the projec~, to t;rovici.e r0r the openir.e and \·liderdne ::if streets to aid in traffic circulation, and to pro,.ride other rr.easures necessary· for the adequa to protection of adjacent propertj· owners and the occupants cf :rn.ch adjacent yror,erties, Houle. be rr.a. teriall7 detrirue:nta.l to public welfare and injurious to adjacent r,roperties and improvewents, since /multiple-story buildings alone the entire Fairfax Avenue · frontage Hi thout open com'tS and. intervening open spaces to ' break t1!e facade -v1oulc. completely overshadow e>:isting or permissible bu.:i.lclines on adjacent pro:rerties 1,Jhich are limited to height and use because of zoning the size of the lots, diversity of ownership and location adjacent to builtup resit1 cntial areas, since, without ad.equa ta protective r.icasures, the proposed activities iil.ieht res ult in the int~u- -sion of an objectionable and un~ightly industrial type activity into a comr.ii=;rcially zoned area adjacent to a solidly developed residential area, and since without adequate requireocnts for par1<:ing and eventu.al boundary streets around the site for traffic circulation, traffic coneestion mieht becoMe so acute tr..a t it ~,ou2.d destroy the value of adjacent properties for per!!!issible coDU:?ercial uses and interfere \·Jith the residential quality of the surroundine; intensively developed re [:idential section. However, the :::ror,erty is now principally -::>ccupied by a stadiu.~ where football t:?.mes, autonobile :-acing ancl other sport events are r,eld and a major 

- ----
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baseball ua.rk utilized by the Hollywood Club of the Pacific 
Co:.~t Leacue, both of which U5CG c]raw htl(:;C crowd!> both day 
anrl nteht du:rinc certain ~cason:; of the year Whi.ch have 
nroveci to uc source!j of di5turbance to the entire <l:L:;trict 
by reason of traffic and parking coneestion and th~ u~ual 
noise and congestion caused by lar~e public gatherings. The 
proposed Telev.ision City will re~ult in the complete removal 
o.f the starliuc within a short time and probable eventu.il 
re~ov!:11 of ti:e baseball parlc after termination of its present 
lease with replace~ent by substantial permanent builc1ines of 
attractive design

1 
and granting the request under the condi

tions and limitations imposed which control the objectionable 
!'eatu.res oreviously mentioned would not be materially detri
mental to· surrow1ding prorierty and improvements but will 
benefit the general public welfare through elimination o:C 
present t:i.~oublesome uses on the property and replacement with 
a multimillion dollar development which will not only bring 
additional e1:1ployrnent but will add to the prestige and 
econocd.c base of the community. 

4., Grantine tte request without provision. for widening and 
imurove~ent of Fairf:!.X Avenue to conform with the widenine 
•)ro--;ided in recorded subdivisions surrounding the area anu 

r . ( {Ji thout requiring provision for the eventual surrounding 
· of the ultimate studio ~ite by public or private streets 

usable by the public to afford traffic circulation around 
the site 1.-1oul<i be contrary to the objectives of the Master 
?lan which desienatez Fairfax Avenue as a secondary traffic 
arter~,. and contemplates l ocal s:treets su.rrouncline larr;e 
acreage sl te dev-elopments such as here invol\red. Ho1:!ever, 
the con<litions imposed make provisi?n for these facilities 
and eliminate this objection. 

Therefore, '::ly •-rirtt:.e of authorj_ty contain<i:?d in Section 98 of 
t he City Charter ~1 Section~ 12 . 24-C and 12.27-B of the Munici~al 
Code, the use of a 24. l+-7 acre portion of Rancho La Brea ';"\more particu
larly desc:-ibed by m tes and bounds in the application t-6 which refer
ence is hereby made, extending a total maximtl!:l distance o~ 151~.94 feet 
easterly of Fairfax Avenue and t,etal maxi!IlU.I!l distance of 889 . 00 feet 
southerly of' Beverly Boulevar.di IJ_oc!l.ed at the southeast2rly corner of 
Fairfax Avenue and Beverly Bou evard incl uding tLe use if, as and 
when annexed to the City of Los Ane es of the 0.63 acre parcel of 
unincorporated territory e✓.tendine 100 feet southerly of Beverly 
Boulevard and 275 feet easterly of the southerly prolongation of the 
westerly line of Genesee .A.venue) by the Columbia Broadcasting Syste~, 
Inc. or its subsid:.arjr or affiliate corporations or future successors 
or assiens of said S!rstem or its subsidiary or affiliate corporations 
for the production of motion pictures and other allied or associated 
developments and operations in connection therewith, or in connection \ 
with automatically perr.tl tted use of the 9roperty for television and 
radio bro:a.dcastine st:1dios with the erection, alteration: enlargement 
and oaintenance of buildings and structm·es on said property and the 
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use r, f said propf')rty and bu1l<l1nes and structures for such motion picture protluction and allied and associated developments and operations in addition to all uses thereof otherwise permitted in the pre~cnt applicable zones, includin~ all uses incident, necessary or appurtenant to any of the above described activities, toeether with accessory buildings and offstreet parkine facilities, is hereby authorized as far as the zoning reeula tions are cone erned; and a variance from the provisions of Article 2, Chapter 1 of said Code is also eran1:ed on st1id property, but only insofar as said variance i.:nocczsary to p8rmit the a'uovc described use and with portions of the proposed build.ines ,-,hich uay reach the height limit permitted on the C3 Zoned portion of the property extending above the three-story height limit permitted on the C2 Zoned portion of the l)roperty adjacent to Fairfax Avenue to the maximum height permitted on said C3 Zoned portion of the property, as hereinafter set forth in more detail, all upon the following terms and conditions: 

l. That complete 1>lans of all proposed build.ines and structures, including a detailed plot plan showing the exterior boundaries , ··-of the property involved, the location of proposed buildings and structures, enclosing fixtures, parking facilities, ac.cess-, ,,~~ys, landscaping, type of surfacing and other details of the proposed developcent, be submitted to and ap!)!•oved by the Zoning Administrator prior to the issuance of buildine per!:lits; it being understood that the development is to be constructed in progressive stages, and buildine pla~s for the entire r>,roject need not be submitted prior to the construction of the first unit bttt may be sub?::11.tted as construction progresses; and it beine; further understood tho.t the initial plot plan need not show the detailed loc~tion of proposed future buildines, structures and features other than those proposed to be - constructed at the time plans are submitted for approval, but should shm-! tentative location of future builclines, structures, and other features for correlation purposes. · 
2. That the design and exterior finish of all buildings be of an attractive character and conform substantially ~1th the architectural conceptions submitted with the application. Fnrthe~, that the portions or the builcJ.ines extendinc into the C2 Zoned froutaee along Fairfax Avenue but which extend above the height limit specified for such zone shall be constructed either as one or more separate buildings or as wings of one or more other bt:.ildines, vJith that !)Ortion of saitl buildines ~r wines above the third story limited to office type buildines and with said portion separated by substantial open spaces or light courts between each multi-story section or by use of st~p back construction above the third story with further step back for each additional five ( 5) stories there.after. 
3. That the production of motion pictures and activities in connection thcrt?'.-;i th on the subject }'.lroperty :3hall be confined and conducted entirely within corn.plP.tely enclosed i:.uildines 
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4. 

e.xct:pt 1.1.2 herE;.i.naft,e1• prov..1.det.l . In no evunt :1h:ill thu,·o bo , 
under this authorization any motion picture studio "back lot" 
pennitted on this property wherein there would be false front 
type of ~tW1ding sets used for exterior shooting of motion 
pictures , provided , however, that the Administrator may, in 
his discretion, from time to time, upon application of the 
then per:r.ittee hereunder, authorize the erection and use of 
such exterior standing sets unjer such conditions as to char
acter , <.luration and any other matters as the Administrator _may 
see fit to impose . The above provision of this condition 
shal],_not be deemed to preclude the use of any portion of any 
of tho permanent buildings on the property as background, no1' 
to preclude the taking of tbotion pictures within various 
court yards or patios included within the inter~or portions 
of the development whether or not temporary sets are used , 
nor to preclude the designing or rodesigning of permanent 
walls of any buildings forming borders of such interior court 
yards or patios in such a manner as to simulate some exterior 
scene which might be used in production of particular scenes 
in motion pictures. None of the sets used or activities 
carried on in the court yards or patios for the purposes 
indicated above shall be so located that they woul1 be 
visible horizontally from the exterior portions of the prop
erty in question. 

That all shop activitie~ such as carpenter, electrical shop, 
machine shop,and other similar activities in connection with 
the enterprise be conducted in completely enclosed buildings 
so located on the property or so designed that no irritatine 
or excessive noise of the activities will omanate beyond the 
boundaries of the subject property. Furthermore, that all 
incidental storage be confined within enclosed buildings 
except fo1~ storage of incidental transportation equipment 
and industrial vehicles which if not con.fined within buildings 
shall be confined within a.roas enclosed by walls of permanent 
buildings or by a solid masonry or stucco wall to prevent 
horizontal view or the storage activities from the exterior 
portions o·f the property. 

f 

5 .( That any incinerator installed for the burning of scrap or 
waste materials shall be a water spray , spark- arrester type 
equipped with modern devices and operated in such a manner 
as to prevent~ as far as possible , smoke and soot, other 
than white smoke, from emanating from the incinerator. 

6 . ' That adequate offstreet automobile parkinc; facilities shall 
be provided on the property fo~ all employees, visi tor3 and 
all other persons having business on the premises . Further, 

' that su ch portion of the parking area as may be established 
in the open shall be improved 3nd maintained in compliance 
with the pro•1is ion s of Section 12. 21-A , 6 of the ?.-!unicipal 
Code . 
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7. That adcqunta provision be made on the proporty for loading 
and unloading of supplies and equipment,and such loading and 
unloading snall not be performed from adjacent public streets. 

8. That additional uses hereby authorized shall be under the 
general control of a single organization,and no portion of 
the property shall be sold, leased or otherwise assigned to a 
separate organization for the development or operation o!' a 
separo.te and distinct studio for production of motion pictures , 
under such circmnstances that the generai control or the • 
additional uses hereby authorized would be in more than one 
organization. It is understood that for- various financial, 
business or corporate reasQns, the generally controlling 
organization may find it necessary or desira.ble to have por
tions of the property or development omed or under immediate 
control of different corporations, and the above requirements 
shall not be interpreted as preventing this arrangement or 
preventing the rental or leasing oi' portions of the develop
ment for permitted or authorized purposes~ provided the single 
over-all general control of the additional uses hereby author
ized is maintained. 

9. It is the intent and desire of the Zoning Administrator that 
the ultimate studio site (including as part of the site for 
this purpose only the Institute ot Aeronautical Sciences 
ownership) shall be surrounded on all four sides by public 
streets or private streets usable for restricted public 
travel. It is understood, however, t.hat a Cali£ornia subsidi
ary of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. proposes now to 
acquire only approximately 15 acres of the above described 
property, which 15 acres cohsist of the parcel lying westerly 

_'Oi' t.he prolongation oi' the west line of Genesee Avenue. The 
balance of the property is covered by two (2) options in the 
purchaser, one for approximately four (4) acres and the otner 
tor approximately six (6) acres, which options may be exer
cised as to tlle first, within two (2) years, and as to the 
second, within five (5) years . Present plans contemplate 
improvement of the entire property as an integrated unit, 
assumin; exercise of these options. Also, Columbia Broad
casting System, Inc . , or its subsidiary or affiliate corpora
tions, or the successors or assigns or any of them, contem
plate a possible expansion of these improvements southerly of 
the south line of the property covered by this application, 
which may take place at some time in the future . Development 
of permanent roadways into or surrounding the subject prop
erty is, therefore, a matter dependent upon eventualities not 
now determinable. To accomplish the objective stated at the 
beginning of this condition, the following conditions shall 
apply: 

(a) ?hit t~e applicant or subsequent owners, heirs or assigns 
shall file and record a 5U::>division Tract l1fap of that 
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(b) 

(c) 

♦ 

portion of the property now being acquired so as to 
clear the public records of metes and bounds descrip
tions thereof and to mali:e provision for the widening and 
improvement of Fairfax Avenue on the easterly side there
of' to con1'orm ,·,1th Fairfax Avenue as it now exists 
intnediately northerly of Beverly Boulevard, including 
the rounding of the corner at the intersection of Fairfax 
Avenue and Beverly Boulevard by a 20-foot radius curve. 
It is understood that the westerly lo feet of said por
tion of the subject property now is impressed with ease
m6nts anci right cf we_ys r'rom time to time granted to 
public utility companies and municipal corporations for 
public utility purposes, and any dedication of any por
tion of the subject property for the widening and improve
ment of Fairfax Avenue shall be subject to such easements 
and right of ways. Said Subdivision Tract Map shall have 
been tentatively approved by the City Planning Con~mission 
before any builciing pel'Ii1its are issued on said property 
and by acceptance and use of the property for the purpose 
hereby autho1 .. ized the applicant as well as futur~ O'iu.ers, 
heirs or assigns agree to carry said Subdivision Tract 
r.:ap through to completion and recordation Vii thin a one (1) 
year period from the date of tentative approval by the 
City Council. 

That the Columbia Broadcasting ~'ystem, Inc., or it.s sub
sidiary or affiliate corporations or the succes~ors or 
a:::signs of a1 y of them, upon acquisition of said' property 
or any part thereof, or of adjacent property to the south, 
shall,within a reasonable time after acquisition,provide 
a privat& roadway, constructed and improved to City stand
ards with a width of at least 36 feet betVJeen curbs along 
or neur the ~outherly side of the property then owned", 
whlclr· pri vat a roadway shall eventually connect with 
Stanley Avenue if extended through the efforts of the 
purchasers as hereinafter provided. Said private roadway 
with sufficient adjacent land to provide a local street 
60 feet in width may, if deeired, later be dedicated for 
public street purposes, but if kept as a private street 
shall be maintained in good condition and usable by the 
public for circulation around the :1tudio except for 
occasional closure thereof to preserve its private status . 

That arJ.~r buildings or enclosing £ixtures located on the : ··· 
property shall be located at lca2t 30 feet from the 
canter line or the private or public street mentioned 
above in "(b) 11 a.nd shall likewise be located at least 
30 feet frorn the center line of the pr·esent pri\•ate street 
which is essentially tte southerl~r prolongation of Stanley 
Avenue. · 
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(d) Tha. t whon and if the Columbia. Broadca.stin~ System, Inc., 
or it~ cub::ddiary or a.fi'111a.te corpore.tiom, or tho 
succussors or assien!l of' any or them,acquire that por
tion of the subject property easterly of the Viesterly 
boundary of Gene.see Avenue ~Lanl....J2P.rt_1_~~--t .11.0.:r~.9..,!' 
adjoin~ ___ s,r __ c.omes .. -witb.1.n .. the._.southe.cl.y __ pl."O.lonc,~.ti.on.._o.r 
e!~~~~Y. __ Avon:y~ as presently established to the north of 
ceverly Bouleva!'d~ then said purchasers shall exert 
every reasonable effort to cause the owner3 of the land 
ove1~ which said southerly projection or Stanley avenue 
would pass to bring about the dedication, opening and 
improvement or said ~outherly projection of Stanley 
Avenue from Beverl y.Boulevard to Third Street, and said 
purchasers will make no claim for compensation on account 
of the dedication of any portion of their property so 
acquired for such southerly prolongation of StGI1ley 
Avenue. .. · , " 

, ,, l t ... ,. t . ~-. ·~-~. 
I'·· --~-

le, That if tho 100 foot x 275 foot' unincorporated tsland of 
County territory adjacent to Beverly ~oulevard easterly of ;: .. , 
Genesee Avenue extended is lat.er .. acquired by th9 proposed \ 
df:velopers of the pronerty :°.for us~ as part· of . t.a.e studio 
development here by authorized·;· 1then . and in that·-eveiit~, the 
owners of said island of unincorporated property shall take \ 1 •. : . 
all reasonable steps necessary to obtain annexation of said) 
island to the City of Los Angeles so a_s to eliminate compli
cated governmental jurisdiction over the buildings and use 

.~f the property. If~ as and when said island of unincorpo
rated property is annexed to the City of Los Angeles, it mey 
be used for the purposes authorized by this Conditional Use 
and variance subject to the s8Jlle terms and conditions herein 
prescribed for other portions of the studio development site . 

ll. In view or the rather indefinite nature and extent of the \ 
motion picture and other allied activities which may aevelop 
in connection with this extensive radio and televi~ion center , 
and difficulty of ascertaininG the effect of such activities · 
upon present or future uses of surrounding property, the 
Zoning Administrator reserves the right with respect to ~y 
.tangible or into.ngible emanations, such as noise, smoke, 
rumes, · vibrations and the like from the subject property or 
£rem operations thereon, to add additional reasonable condi
tions or require reasonable corrective measures ! if, in his 
opinion. such additional conditions or corrective measure$ are 
or become necessary to protect the welfare of the comr.iunity. 

12. The use hereby authorized is conditional upon the privileges 
· beins utilized within one hundred-eighty (180) days after 
the eff ective date hereof , and if they are not utilized or 
construction work is not begun within said time, a-id carried 
011 diligently t o completion of at least one usable unit , 
this author:!. zation shall become void, and any privilege or 
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use grE= ... nted nereby shall be deemed to have lapsed, unle as 
the Zoning Administrator has granted an extension of the 
time limit, after su1'f1cient evidence has been submitted 
that there was unavoidable delay in taking advantage ot the 
crant . Once any portion of the privilege hereby granted 
is utilized, the other conditions thereof become immediately 
operative and must be strictly complied with . Furthermore, 
that this Conditional Use approval shall be subject to revo
cation in the same manner as provided under .Section 12.27-B , 
7 of the Municipal Co<ie for revocation of zone variances, 
11' the conditions herein contained are not strictly complied 
with. It is understood that starting to demolish the present 
Gilmore Stadium occupying a portion of the property shall be 
considered as the start of construction of some unit in con
nection with the development as long as said demolition work 
is diligently prosecuted to completion and actual construc
tion on a usable u.."'li t of the development is started. within a 
reasonable time after.completion of said demolition activi~ 
ties . 

The applicant's attention is called to tile fact that this 
grant is not a permit or license , and that any permits and licenses 
required by law must be obt~ined from the proper public agency . Fur
thermore, that if any condition of this grant is violated, or if the 
sarne be not complied with in every respect, then the applj.cant or his 
successors in interest may be prosecuted for violating these conditions 
the same as for any violation of the requirements contained in the 
Municipal Code . In the even~ the property is to be sold, leased, 
rented, or occupied by any person or corporation other than yoursel~ , 
it is incumbent that you advise them regarding the conditions of this, 
grant . The Zoning Administrator's determination in this matter will \ 
become effective a£ter an elapsed period or ten (10) days from the 
date of this corr,munica tion, unless an appeal therei'rom is filed with 
the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

HES:FS 

Yours very truly 

s/ H. E. SMUTZ 

Huber E. Stutz 
Zoning Administrator 
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Analysis of the Conditions 
Established by ZA 11412 

Condition #1 

That complete plans of all proposed buildings and structures 
including a detailed plot plan showing the exterior boundaries of 
the property involved, the location of proposed buildings and 
structures, enclosing fixtures, parking facilities, access ways, 
landscaping, type of surfacing and other details of the proposed 
development, be submitted to and approved by the Zoning 
Administrator prior to the issuance of building permits ; it being 
understood that the development is to be constructed in progressive 
stages, and building plans for the entire project need not be 
submitted prior to the construction of the first unit but may be 
submitted as construction of progresses; and it being further 
understood that the initial plot plan need not show the detailed 
location of proposed future buildings, structures and features other 
than those proposed to be constructed at the time plans are 
submitted for approv-al, but should show tentative location of future 
buildings, structures and other features for correlation purposes . 

Our Analysis 

We have found a Plan prepared in 1951 (Exhibit A) that we believe 
was prepared and submitted to the city in response to this condition 
as required by Mr. Smutz. This 1951 Plan shows the 25 acre site 
divided into three sections: 1) a 15 acre section on the westerly 
portion of the site; 2) a 4 acre section on the north easterly 
portion of the site; and, 3) a 6 acre section on the south easterly 
portion of the site. This site plan reflects a very large complex 
with buildings covering 85% of the site. 

In a review of the City's file in the archives, we found several 
plans that were ·dated after the date of the Zoning Administrators 
determination. In a review of the files at CBS, we found the plan 
that is enclosed at Exhibit A. A review of this plan indicates that 
the proposed project is within the footprint of the buildings shown 
on the 1951 plan. 
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condition #2 

That the design and exterior finish of all buildings be of an 
attractive character and conform substantially with the 
architectural concepts submitted with the appl i cation . Further, 
that the portions of the buildings extending into the C2 Zoned 
frontage along Fairfax Avenue, but which extend above the height 
limit specified for such zone shall be constructed either as one or 
more separate buildings , or as wings of one or more other buildings , 
with that portion of said buildings or wings above the third story 
limited to office type buildings and with said portion separated by 
substantial open spaces or light courts between each mul ti- story 
section or by use of step back construction above the third story 
with further step back for each additional five (5) stories 
thereafter . 

our Analysis 

1. A review of the 1951 plan and the proposed plan for the south 
stage are as follows: the buildings along Fairfax Avenue as 
contemplated at the time of the original filing were never 
-implemented . 

2. There are no five story buildings currently on the site . The 
new project will hav e a maximum height of 60 ft. 

3 . The structures on the site are three stories with roof top 
mechanical penthouses . 

4. The architect Pereira and Luckman prepared the conceptual 
drawings and the final drawings, which resulted in the 
"international style modern" type structures that stand 
currently on the site. The newly proposed 77,000 square foot 
architectural building will also be designed as an 
" international style modern" type building. The completed 
structures won an American Institute of Architects award. 
A copy of this award is included in this package as Exhibit 
B. An elevation of the proposed structure which has been 
included, front cover, shows the compatibility of new 
buildings with the old. 
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Condition #3 

That the production of motion pictures and activ ities in connection 
therewith on the subject property shall be confined and conducted 
entirely within completely enclosed buildings except as hereinafter 
provided. In no event shall there be, under this authorization, any 
motion picture studio "back lot" permitted on this property wherein 
there would be false front type of standing sets used for exterior 
shooting of motion pictures . Provided, however, that the 
Administrator may, in his discretion, from time to time, upon 
application of the then permittee hereunder, authorize the erection 
and use of such exterior standing sets under such conditions as to 
character, duration and any other matters as the Administrator may 
see fit to impose. The above provision of this condition shall not 
be deemed to preclude the use of any portion of any of the permanent 
buildings on the property as background; nor to preclude the taking 
of motion pictures within various court yards or patios included 
within the interior portions of the development whether or not 
temporary sets are used; nor to preclude the designing or 
redesigning of permanent walls of any buildings forming borders of 
such interior court yards or patios in such a manner as to simulate 
some exterior scene which might be used in production of particular 
scenes in motion pictures . None of the sets used or activities 
carried on in the court yards or patios for the purposes indicated 
above shall be so located that they would be visible horizontally 
from the exterior portions of the property in question. 

Our Analysis 

All motion picture and television production activities are 
conducted in the completely enclosed studio building. There are 
five separate studios within this structure . CBS has complied with 
the prohibition upon "Back Lots" at this site . Although this 
condition would allow the Zoning Administrator to authorize e x terior 
standing sets , CBS has never sought permission to do so . 
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Condition #4 

That all shop activities such as carpenter, electrical shop, machine 
shop, and other similar activities in connection with the enterprise 
be conducted in completely enclosed buildings so located on the 
property or so designed that no irritating or excessive noise of the 
activities will emanate beyond the boundaries of the subject 
property. Futhermore, that all incidental storage be confined 
within enclosed buildings except for storage of incidental 
transportation equipment and industrial vehicles which if not 
confined within buildings shall be confined within areas enclosed 
by walls of permanent buildings or by a solid masonry or stucco wall 
to prevent horizontal view of the storage activities from the 
exterior portions of the property. 

our Analysis 

1. Per this condition, CBS ' shop activities are conducted within 
the existing service building. 

2. In 1968, the foot print of the origi nal service building was 
expanded into a portion of the area shown on the original plan 
as future studio space. The expansion, therefore, did not 
encroach into an area that was not previously approved for 
building purposes . Therefore, the expanded area which became 
known as the set construction area on the 2nd level and prize 
storage on the ground level as indicated on Exhibit Cl (A-024-
4- 5) was a change in use and not in expansion of the area 
approved under ZA 11412. 

3. In 1985, CBS was granted permission to construct a 50 x 125' 
warehouse building and in 1989 a 2,256 square foot storage 
mezzanine addition. These areas are used for general storage, 
scenery and prizes for gameshows. The approvals are included 
in Exhibit C2. 
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Condition #5 

That any incinerator installed for the burning of scrap or waste 
materials shall be a water spray, spark-arrester type equipped with 
modern devices and operated in such a manner as to prevent , as far 
as possible , smoke and soot, other than white smoke , from emanating 
from th~ incinerator. 

Our Analysis 

CBS does not have an incinerator on site. All refuse is hauled away 
and disposed of in a manner consistent to state and local 
requirements. 
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Condition #6 

That adequate offstreet automobile parking facilities shall be 
provided on the property for all employees , visitors and all other 
persons having business on the premises. Further, that such portion 
of the parking area as may be established in the open shall be 
improved and maintained in compliance with the prov isions of Section 
12 . 21-A.6 of the Municipal Code. 

our Analysis 

CBS currently has approximately 1200 on- site parking spaces . The 
code would require the existing facility to provide only 937 spaces . 
We have submitted a parking plan and a parking study with this 
submittal as Exhibit D. The Texaco station located in the County 
of Los Angeles is to be demolished and that site used for surface 
parking. The total number of parking spaces required by code for 
this site would be 1,185 if the project was built, the enclosed 
parking plan shows a total of 1 , 424 spaces . This number takes into 
account the parking standards established by the Wilshire West 
Interim Control Ordinance . 
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Condition #7 

That adequate provisions be made on the property for loading and 
unloading of supplies and equipment, and such loading and unloading 
shall not be performed from adjacent public streets . 

Gu-F-Ana4l ~y~s~i~s~------------

There is a loading dock on the south side of the site which can 
accessed from Fairfax or Genesee Avenue . The approval of the 
requested 77,000 ± will create no more than four new loading docks , 
on both the north and south sides of the new facility . Both of 
these loading docks as seen on the Exhibit E can be accessed from 
Fairfax Avenue and from Genesee Avenue. 



n Condition #8 

That additional uses hereby authorized shall be under the general 
control of a single organization, and no portion of the property 
shall be sold, leased or otherwise assigned to a separate 
organization for the development or operation of a separate and 
distinct studio for production of motion pictures , under such 
circumstances that the general control of the additional uses hereby 
authorized would be in more than one organization may find it 
necessary or desirable to have portions of the property or 
development owned or under immediate control of different 
corporations, and the above requirements shall not be interpreted 
as preventing this arrangement or preventing the rental or leasing 
of portions of the development for permitted or authorized purposes, 
provided the single over-all general control of the additional uses 
hereby authorized is maintained. 

Our Analysis 

Per this condition , CBS has maintained the 25 acre campus under 
their ownership and control with the exception of the Texaco Gas 
station which has recently been given a notice terminating their 
lease. 
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Condition #9 

It is the intent and desire of the Zoning Administrator that the 
ultimate studio site (including as part of the site for this purpose 
only the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences ownership) shall be 
surrounded on all four sides by public streets or private streets 
usable for restricted public travel. It is understood, however, 
that a California subsidiary of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc . 
proposes now to acquire only approximately 15 acres of the above 
described property, which 15 acres consist of the parcel lying 
westerly of the prolongation of the west line of Genesee Avenue . 
The balance of the property is covered by two (2) options in the 
purchaser, one for approximately four (4) acres and the other for 
approximately six (6) acres, which options may be exercised as to 
the first, within two (2) years, and as to the second , within five 
(5) years. Present plans contemplate improvement of the entire 
property as an integrated unit, assuming exercise of these options. 
Also, Columbia Broadcasting system, Inc., or its subsidiary or 
affiliate corporations, or the successors or assigns of any of them, 
contemplate a possible expansion of these improvements southerly of 
the south line of the property covered by this application, which 
may take place at some time in the future. Development of permanent 
roadways into our surrounding the subject property is, therefore, 
a matter dependent upon eventualities not now determinable. To 
accomplish the objective stated at the beginning of this condition, 
the following conditions shall apply : 

(a) That the applicant or subsequent owners, heirs or assigns shall 
file and record a Subdivision Tract Map of that portion of the 
property now being acquired so as to clear the public records 
of metes and bounds descriptions thereof and to make provision 
for the widening and improvement of Fairfax Avenue on the 
easterly side thereof to conform with Fairfax Avenue as it now 
exists immediately northerly of Beverly Boulevard, including the 
rounding of the corner at the intersection of Fairfax Avenue and 
Beverly Boulevard by a 20-foot radius curve . It is understood 
that the westerly 10 feet of said portion of the subject 
property now is impressed with easements and right of ways from 
time to time granted to public utility companies and municipal 
corporation for public utility purposes, and any dedication of 
any portion of the subject property for the widening and 
improvement of Fairfax Avenue shall be subject to such easements 
and right of ways. Said Sub-division Tract Map shall have been 
tentatively approved by the City Planning Commission before any 
building permits are issued on said property, and by acceptance 
and use of the property for the purpose hereby authorized the 
applicant as well as future owners, heirs or assigns agree to 
carry said Subdivision Tract Map through to completion and 
recordation within a one (1) year period from the date of 
tentative approval by the City Council . 
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(b) That the Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., or it sub

sidiary or affiliate corporations or the successors or 

assigns of any of the, upon acquisition of said property 

or any part thereof, or of adjacent property to the south, 

shall within a reasonable time after acquisition, provide 

a private roadway, constructed and improved to city 

standards with a width of at least 36 feet between curbs 

along or near the southerly side of the property then 

owned, which private roadway shall eventually connect with 

Stanley Avenue if extended through the efforts of the 

purchasers as hereinafter provided. Said private roadway 

sufficient adjacent land to provide a local street 60 feet 

in width may, if desired, later be dedicated for public 

street purposes, but if kept as a private street shall be 

maintained in good condition and usable by the public for 

circulation around the studio except for occasional closure 

thereof to preserve its private status. 

(c) That any buildings or enclosing fixtures located at least 

30 feet from the center line of the private or public 

street mentioned above "(b)" and shall likewise be located 

at least 30 feet from the center line of the present 

private street which is essentially the southerly 

prolongation of Stanley Avenue. 

(d) That when and if the Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc., 

or its subsidiary or affiliate corporations, or the 

successors or assigns of any of them, acquire that portion 

of the subject property easterly of the westerly boundary 

of Genesee Avenue and any portion thereof adjoins or comes 

within the southerly prolongation of Stanley Avenue as 

presently established to the north of Beverly Boulevard, 

then said purchasers shall exert every reasonable effort 

to cause the owners of the land over which said southerly 

projection of Stanley Avenue from Beverly Boulevard to 

Third Street, and said purchaser will make no claim for 

compensation on account of the dedication of any portion 

of their property so acquired for such southerly 

prolongation of Stanley Avenue. 

our Analysis 

CBS exercised its option and purchased the entire 25 acres which at 

the time of the original approval was divided into three parts a 15 

acre parcel, a 4 acre parcel and a 6 acre parcel. 
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(a)l 

(b)2 

(c)3 

(d)4 

A Final Tract Map has been recorded for the 15 acre 
parcel as required by section A of Condition Number 9. 

The private roadway has been built. As indicated in 
yellow on Exhibit A. In the past, CBS has elected to 
not extend 1st street to Stanley, however, the Plans 
submitted with this request indicate 30' street 
dedication along the most southerly property line. 

The current plan Exhibit E shows a 30' dedication along 
the southerly and westerly boundaries as required by 
this condition. The proposed use will not have any 
impact upon this condition. 

In conformance with this condition CBS has not made nor 
will it make any claim for compensation for the 
aforementioned dedications. 



Condition #10 

That if the 100 foot x 275 foot unincorporated island of County 
territory adjacent to Beverly Boulevard easterly of Genesee Avenue 
extended is later acquired by the proposed developers of the 
property for use as part of the studio development hereby 
authorized, then, and in that event, the owners o~ said island of 
unincorporated property shall take all reasonable steps necessary 
to obtain annexation of said island to the City of Los Angeles so 
as to eliminate complicated governmental jurisdiction over the 
buildings and use of the property. If, as and when said island of 
unincorporated property is annexed to the City of Los Angeles, it 
may be used for purposes authorized by this Conditional Use and 
variance subject to the same terms and conditions herein prescribed 
for other portions of the studio development site. 

Our Analysis 

CBS wrote a letter to Supervisor Edelman requesting that the 17,500 
square feet piece of unincorporated county property currently the 
site of a Texaco Gas Station be annexed to the City of Los Angeles . 
The applicant has asked Texaco to vacate the property and intends 
to use it for surface parking purposes which is allowed by the 
County Zoning and Planning regulations. 
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Condition #11 

In view of the rather indefinite nature and extent of the motion 
picture and other allied activities which may develop in connection 
with this extensive radio and television center and difficulty of 
ascertaining the effect of such activities upon present or future 
uses of surrounding property, the Zoning Administrator reserves the 
right with respect to any tangible or intangible emanations, such 
as noise, smoke fumes, vibrations and the like from the subject 
property or from operations thereon, to add additional reasonable 
conditions or require reasonable corrective measures , if in his 
opinion, such additional conditions or corrective measures are to 
become necessary to protect the welfare of the community. 

Our Analysis 

The applicant has sought and received several approvals from the 
Zoning Administrator's office since the 1950 approval . These 
approvals are enclosed as Exhibit F . In each instance CBS was able 
to show that it has behaved as a "Good Neighbor". 
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condition #12 

The use hereby authorized is conditional upon the privileges being 
utilized within on hundred-eighty (180) days after the effective 
date hereof, and if they are not utilized or construction work is 
not begun within said time , or carried on diligently to completion 
of at least one usable unit, this authorization shall become void, 
and any privilege or use granted hereby shall be deemed to have 
lapsed, unless the Zoning Administrator has granted an extension of 
the time limit, after sufficient evidence has been submitted that 
there was unavoidable delay in taking advantage of the grant. Once 
any portion of the privilege hereby granted is utilized, the other 
conditions thereof become immediately operative and must be strictly 
complied with. Futhermore, that this Conditional Use approval shall 
be subject to revocation in the same manner as provided under 
Section 12. 27-B, 7 of the Municipal Code for revocation of zone 
variances if the conditions herein contained are not strictly 
complied with. It is understood that starting to demolished the 
present Gilmore stadium occupying a portion of the property shall 
be considered as the start of construction of some unit in 
connection with the development as long as said demolition work is 
diligently prosecuted to completion and actual construction on a 
usable unit of the development is started within a reasonable time 
after completion of said demolition activities . 

Our Analysis 

There are several letters to the file from 
Administrator Smutz as well as subsequent approvals 
Administrator's which vested this conditional use 
letters and other Planning cases have been included 
as Exhibit G. 

GCW:jm 
(condtion.2jh) 

former Zoning 
by other Zoning 
permit . These 
in this package 
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EXHIBIT F 

Previous zoning Adminstrator•s Approvals 
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( 
'-ITY OF Los ANGELE;;., 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF 

CITY PLANNING 
KENNETH C. TOPPING 

0ltlCCTOIII .c z-o- A_....,a,011• 

JA,..ES J. CRISP 
DARRYi- I- FISMER 
ROBERT JANOVICI 

WILLIAM UL.LENBERG 
LOUIS J. MUTO 

JON PERICA 
JACI< C. SECWICK 

KEI UYEDA 
Ocfl'IJ" o,,-&cTOII 

OFFICE OF 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION 

June 15, 1987 TOM BRADLEY 
,_.AYOR 

ROOM 600. c,n- .,;,...._ 
L.o•ANCCUS. CA 110012•48!59 

( 213) 48!5·38!5 I 

cas, Incorporated 
Attn: Al Landolph 
7800 Beverly Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 

Department of Building and Safety 

Re: CASE NO. ZA 11412 
PLAN APPROVAL 
7800 Beverly Boulevard 
Wilshire Planning Area 
Zone 
D.M. C2-4 
C.D. 4 
EIR: None 

On June 10, 1987, plans were submitted for review and approval 
concerning the construction and use of a 10,000 square-foot Butler-type 
storage building for the storage of scenery used for television 
production on the subject site. 

A review of Case No. ZA 11412, dated October 17, 1950, indicates that 
the construction and use of the involved storage building 1s reasonable 
and proper being 1n conformance with the terms and conditions of the 
subject case . 

'I'lm-efore, 1n keeping with the provisions of Section 12.24-G, the plans 
are hereby approved subject to the following conditions: 

1. That the construction and location of the involved storage building 
shall be 1n substantial conformance with the plot plan submitted 
and attached to the file as Exhibit "B". 

2. 'Ihat all other use, hliight and area regulations of the r-tmicipal 
Code be strictly canplied with 1n· the develol'.Jl)ent and use of the 
property, except as such regulations are herein specifically varied 
or required. 

The applicant is advised that the above approval of plans is f'.ran a 
zoning tandpoint only. Any necessary permits or certificate of 
occupan nust be obt from the proper City departments, and the 
appli t ItUSt carply wiJg.,e!l';...;Uther public regulations. 

JJC:lmc 

cc: Director of Planning 
County Assessor 
Counc1Lrnan John Ferraro 

Fourth District 
Adjoining Prope~y Owners 

AN ,=n11At FMOt.OVMENT nOP(')RTUNrTV - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
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I'. r OF Los ANGELE_ 
F'RANKLIN P E8ERl-4AR0 
c:MtU ~ AQMINISTIIATO,t 

AS.8CCIATS ZOIIM'90 A._o,t1Nt9T•.a1'o,tS 

CHARLES V. CAOWALLAOER 
JAMES J. CRISP 

Wtl..UE 1-4. GERARD 
ROBERT .JANOVICI 

WII..UAM LILL£N8ERG 
l.OUIS J . MUTO 

.JACK C. SEDWICK 

March 19 , 1985 

Leo Gregory 
CBS, Television City 
7800 Beverly Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 

Department of Building and Safety 

CALIFORNIA OEPARTMENT OF' 

CITY PLANNING 
CALVIN S. I-IAMII..TON 

OUIKTOIII 

KEIUYEOA 
Oc~?V O•••=• 

OFFICE OF 
ZONING ACMINISTRATION 

RQOOI eoo. c,n r1 ..... TOM BRADLEY 
MAYOR Los A .. ,au:s. CA 9001 2 

48S·38S 1 

Re: CASE NO. ZA 11412 
APPROVAL OF PLANS 
7800 Beverly Boulevard 
Wilshire Planning Area 
D. M . 5464 
C. D. No. 4 
EIR: Exempt 

In compliance with the conditions of approval under the above-referred case and 
in accordance with your recent request , ! have reviewed the plans which locate 
a second warehouse 50 ' x 12S ' in the adjacent area north of the existing 
warehouse building. The new warehouse facility is required for additional 
warehousing of various prizes in conjunction with the in~reasing demands of the 
"game shows" ~at are produced at Television City. 

Subsequent to review of the above-referenced case and submitted plans such 
plans attached to the file and marked Exhibit "A" dated March 18, 1985 are 
here.by approved. 

The applicant is advised that the approval of plans is from a zoning standpoint 
only. Any necessary permits or certificate of occupancy must be obtained from 
the proper City departments and the applicant must comply with all other public 
regul_a tions. 

Associate Zoning Administrator 

LJM: clp 

cc: Director of Planning 
County Assessor 
Councilman John Ferra.re 

Fourth District 

A N EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTIJNITV-AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
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EXHIBIT G 

Additional Letters from Zoning Administrator 
Huber E. Smutz 
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
HUBER £. SMUTZ 

C:Hl■J' 1:0NINQ AOMINISTIIATOII 

ASSOC:IATS Z:ONIHla AOMINIST"ATO"S 

CHARLES V. CAOWALUOER 
ARTHUR 0VOR1N 

MANUS 0. o·GRA0'f 
R. A . RUDSER 

CALIFORNIA 

SAM YORTY 
MAYOR 

Ol~AIITJitCNT OJr 

CITY ~c..\NNINO 

OP'P'ICE OP' 
%0NING A0MINISTAAT10N 

•oo ~ITT HAI.I. 

LOS ANGE:1.£S, CALIF. 90012 
MAOl90N 4.!1211 

September 27, 1965 

F. V. Larkin, Director 
Facilities Operations 
CBS Television Network 
Television City 
Hollywood, California 

Department of Building & Safety 

,Greetings: 

Re: MODIFICATION 
Approval of Plans for 

First Floor Roof Ad
dition above Loading 
Dock. 

z. A. CASE NO. 11412 
Television City 
S'ely corner Beverly 

Blvd. & Fairfax Av. 

In our determination of July 28, 1965 approving plans for the 
first-floor roof addition, we required among other things, that 
the southerly wall of the addition be scored and finished in a 
manner to harmonize with the easterly wall of the adjoining por
tion of the main building. The applicants have submitted photo
graphs and requested reconsideration of the requirement for 
scoring and point out that this addition also ties in with por
tions of the building which have a stucco finish while only the 
concrete portions of the building are scored, and requesting 
that they be permitted to finish the new addition with a sand 
stucco similar to that of the adjoining portions of the build
ing to the east. 

Since it can readily be seen from the latest photograph submit
ted that the proposed finish would not detract from the appearance 
of the building, the Chief Zoning Administrator hereby nunc pro 
tune corrects the second sentence of the Approval of Plan letter 
dated July 28, 1965 to read as follows: 

"That the plans are approved subject to the requir-ernent 
that the exterior walls of the addition be finished in 
a manner to harmonize with the sand-stucco finish on ad
joining portions of the building, it being understood 
that the finish may be scored, if desired,1D match the 
finish on the easterly wall of the adjoining portion of 
the main building. 11 

HES: es 
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December ll, 1959 

Mr. Jack B. Purcell 
Colu.~bia ~roadouting System, Inc. 
6121 Sun.set 80ulevard 
Hollywood 28, Caliloru.1.a 

Charles ~uckman Associates 
9220 3unget Boulevard 
Los Angeles 46, California 

Department of building and sa.rety 0 

Greetings: 

RE: AP:?~OVAL OF PL.UIS ?OR 
THE ~ENSION OF THE 
SECOND AlID ·:rH:mD ?LOORS 
OF TH1:! SERVICE BUILDING 
k1D ADD!TION OF A ?OURffl 
PLOOR • Z.A. Case ~o. lJ.4].2 
Southeasterly corner Beverly 
Boul.evard and :?a.irtax Ave. 

As req\lired cy Condition No.lo~ the above ~entioned cue. please be 
advised that the plans, date stamped November JO~ 1959, indicating 
the axtenaion of the sedond and third floors 0£ the existing service 
bui.lditlg, also a fourth tloo~ addition to said buildiog. nave been 
approved by the Ohie~ Zonillg Administrator subject to the tolloving 
notation: -

1. Correct the plot plan to 1nd1oate that the entire parking, 
driveways and turning radiua ~ill 'be surfaced with not 
leas than 2 inohe• ot AC paving or )-inch thick concrete. 

'l'he applicant is advised that the above ~ppr~val ot plans is from a 
~oiling stand~oint only and any necessary building perm:ita or certi
~1cates or occu;,an07 mu.at be obt.~ad from the proper City departmenta 
and all other 9ublic regulations must be complied with. 

Ver,y truly yours.. 
/ ------ / 

~ /)(:>-7-J 't l ( -\ 

· ·auber E. cimuts • ..:2S. 
Chiet Zolling Admini~~r 

HES:tve 
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t a D I C a I - - - - ... -
11r. J'acll B. Purcel1 
C:Olumb1a Broad.cut1.ng Syatem. Inc. 
6121 Sunaet !oulevard 
Hollywood 28, Cal1forn1a 

B.E: 

st 

APPROVAL OP PLANS FOB 
THE EX'rENSIOM OP THE 
SECOND AND THIRD PI.OOHS 
OP THE SERVICE BUII.DING 
AND ADDITION OP A FOURTH 
PLOOB 

7 

Charles Luckman Associates 
9220 Sunset Boul.evard. 
Los Angeles 46, Cal1forn~a 

........ ' ' . 
Z.A. CASE NO. 11412 
Southeasterl1 corner Beverly 
Boulevard and Fairfax Ave. 

As required by aond.1t1on No. l or the above-referenced Conditional Use 

var1ance, a complete set of plans cons1st1ng or six sheets, date stamped 

November JO, 1959, indicating the extension of the seconci, third and 

fourth noor addition on the portion of the service bu1ldillg, are sub
mitted herewith tor your consideration and approval. 

Sheets A-1.l and 2.2 are plans of exterior elevations of the buildillg 

indicating that the exterior design or the proposed additions will be of 

concrete scoring, designed and finished to match the architectural. charac

ter of the existiDg building. Also shown on the east elevation are sun-shade 

screens to matoh the existing exterior screens. 

Sheets A.-1.J, 1.4 and 1.5 are noor plans of the proposed second, third 
and fourth story additions indicating a gross total office area ot approxi

mately 68,790 sq. tt. 

Plot plan as shown on Sheet A-1.l, indicates the .total property involved, 

the location o~ the proposed additions to the existing broadcaatillg 

studio building, which will be within the a11gmient with the existing 

exterior walls and the parking lot layout to provide total parking spaces 

ot l,J29 automobiles. The plans as submitted would appear to substantia117 

conform with all the conditions as authorized within the above-mentioned 

case, and theretore the following recommendation is made. 

BECOMMENDATION:: It is recommended that the plans submitted, bearillg our 

WRM::edr/rn 
12-10-59 

receiving date ot November JO, 1959, be approved subject 
to the following notation: 

l. Correct the plot plan to indicate that the entire parking, 
driveways atld turning ~ad1us will be surfaced with not 
less than 2 inches of AC: paving or J-1nch thick concrete. 

Concurred 

I -
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HUBER E. SMUTZ 

CNt&• Z:OHUIIC:. AONUOaTRATO• 

JACK BAUER 

.,-,, OF Los )\NGE~') 
CALIFORNIA 'f" 

OlP',.IITMCHT O" 

CITY PLANNING 

OFFICE OF 
ZONING ADMIN ISTRATION 

_,, CHA"LES V. CAOWALLAOER 

l 

ARTHUR OVORIN 

F. V. Larkin, Director 
Facilities Operations 
CBS Television Network 
Television City 
Hollywood, California 

Dear Mr. Larkin: 

' 

SAMU EL WM . YORTY 

MAYOR 

March 22, 1963 

-

•oo CITY HA~~ 

LOS ANGELES I 2 

MAOISOH ••S 2 I 1 

Re: z. A. Case No. 111~12 
Television City Site 
Southeasterly corner 
Beverly Boulevard and Fairfa;{ .:!.:,~nue 

I have your communication of March 20, 1963, concerning the future 

possiblity of selling off the most easterly ten acres of. the Television 

City site which was approved under the above-entitled case number. 

There would indeed be question with respect to selling off this easter

ly ten acres ·. and many complications. There would, however, be no 

problem in connection with leasing the site for a golf driving range 

or other temporary type use which would be automatically permissible 

1n the 02 Zone. 

Several of the conditions in the extant Conditional Use granted under 

the above-entitled case would raise complications with respect to 

selling off this easterly ten acres. The terms of the grant all 

contemplated that this entire site would eventually be utilized for 

Television City and the entire site was approved even including the 

gas station site which is currently in unincorporated County territory . 

It was anticipated that all of the site would not be acquired at one 

tilne but the record shows that there were options to purchase this 

easterly ten acres in two separate option periods. Condition No. 8 

or the grant has very specific requirements that the authorized 

studio development shall be under the general control of a single 

organization and no portion of the property shall be sold 1 leased. 

or otherwise assigned to a separate .organization for the development 

or operation or i seoarate and distinct studio for production of 

motion. oictures. There are certain qualifications to this condition 

recognizing that CBS might want ·to set up some subsidiary type of 

corporation for operating one unit or might want to rent
11
or lease 

portions of the developnent for authorized purpose but provided 

the single overall general control of the additional uses hereby 

authorized is maintained." There are also provisions in Condition 

No. 9 which specify that the ultL~ate s!te (including as pa~t of the 



., 

n z. A. Case No. 11412 
Page 2 

~ site for this purpose only the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences · 

o\mership) shall be surrounded on all four sides by public or private 

streets, and further that the entire site shall be operated as an 

integrated unit. 

J 

• 

In addition to the conditions and inferences _in the extant grant con

cerning retention of O\·mership end control or the entire approved 

studio site, there have been recent amendments to the Municipal Code 

with respect to approved Conditional Use sites which would affect this 

matter. There have also been new regulations effected concerning so

called "lot splits". Section 12.24-G or the -Municipal Code concerning 

Conditional Uses among other things states as follows: 

"So long as the Conditional Use is continued, tfie entire approved 

site shall be retained for such Conditional Use and no portion 

· thereof shall be severed therefrom or utilized for other purposes 

unless the plans for the reduced site are first submitted to and 

approved by ••• a Zoning Administrator." Furthermore, the 

Zoning Administrator has authority to impose conditions in con--. 

nection with the aooroval of such olans on the same basis as for 

the establis~~ent of new Conditional Uses. . . . . 

The granting clause which author1zeddevelopment and use of the site 

and for the Television City Studio contained the following language, 

0 1n addition to all uses thereof otherwise permitted in the apolicable 

zones • .. . • II • In view or this statement· and the specific intent of the 

grant, this .Office would raise no objection to the development and use 

or the easterly ten acre portion of the site in question for golf driving 

range purposes, which is a permissible C2 Zone use. This will serve as 

approval of such development and use of the area outlined in red on the 

plot plan showing ou~ receiving date of March 21, 1963, subject to the 

following conditions, reservations and limitations. 

1. That all other provisions or the Municipal Code be complied 

with in development and use of the_ site. 

2. That an adequate protective fence be erected and maintained 

where needed to prevent driven golf balls from endangering 

persons or other property and that said fence be of substantial 

construction and tautly dra\•m so as not to become unsightly. 

3. That the enclosing fence shall not project into the improved 

roadway of the private street kno\•m as Stanley Avenue along 

the easterly border or the site. 

4. That this approval and temporary use of the easterly ten acres 

for golf driving range purposes shall in no way serve to modify 

the conditions of the basic Conditional Use and variance grant 

and particular attention 1s directed to our co~~unication of 

July 9, 1958 to Richard W. Jencks of CBS with respect to main

tenance of Genesee Road in good condition and provision of 

the eventual private roads on the easterly and sout~e:::-ly side 

of the site, if and when the studio is expanded onto the ten 

acre p:-operty hc:::-e in questior.. ~ c---j!-.. ... 

~~11..-:n~:;:i-~ / 
_,../r.~E~.-:U ~ y y 
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C o p y 

r'letcher Bowron 
l•iayor 

l•iarch 22, 1951 

. . 

.,"""Y,-."' VMl&Cil.1.\,1 ',/.j,. 

C,-_ Jlanning 

Q __ ice of the 
Zoning Ad:iinistrator 

J61_. City Hall 
Los Aneeles 12 
l•iI chigan 5211 

Vine Street Realty Corporation 
c/o i·-1r. Herbert r"'. Sturdy 
Gibson, Uunn & Cruccher 
634 South Spring Street 

RE: Correction of Condition 9 (c) 
z. A. CASi NO. 11412 
Southeast corner of Beverly 
Boulevard and Fairfax Avenue 

Los Angeles 14, California 

Department of Building and Safety 

Greetings: 

Condition No. 9 (c) of the above entitled conditional use 
and zone varia.nce, which concerns the Columbia Broadcasting tlystem's 
Television City on the Gilmore Stadium site, requires that any build
ings or enclosing fixtures on the property be located at least JO ft. 
from ~he center line of certain boundary private street s required 
and mentioned in the previous condition. These conditions were de
signed prior to completion of detailed desi6ns of the proposed studio 
buildings and certain problems have arisen in the architects~ office 
in preparing the final designs for the first unit of the studio build
ings and in acconunodating the extensive studio lay-out within the 
depth of the property extending southe~ly from· Beverly Boulevard. 
The finally decided upon design -indicates a semi basement storage 
area underneath the various studios with the floor level of the 
studios approxiJ;1ately 9½ ft. above the curb level of the required _ 

roadwa;,r along the southerly side of the studio site. This has caused 

some problem in designing a means of ~ransportin~ scenery a~d equip
ment from the servic unit into the va ious studios and also of oro
v~n_g a means for pedestrian ace~.§.§ ·· to -t...1l.e_ studiQ-.?.! A unique aesign 
fias been evolved which err.bodies t.he use of an access olatfor:a at the 
studio floor level elevation, which platform will ext~nd for a dis
tance of .approxir.w.tely 20 ft • .fro::i the high w&ll of the studio build
ing with an attractive guard rail surrounding the sa~e, providin6 not 
only a means of vehicular and pedestrian access to the various studios 
but also servin6 as an architectural feature breaking the high blank 
wall appearance of the large studio buildin;. This platfor~ will be 
partly of Cantilever design approximately 9 ft. above the curb lev~l 
of the borderin5 private street, and although no portion thereof will 

project into the roadway area, the same will project i~;~ th~ JO ~t 0 

space from the cen~er line of the private roadw~y 7peci~ied in sa7d 
co:idit ion i'!O O 9 ( c). The actual walls of the bUll.ding, no'v;ever, ''.nll 
be :nore than the required JO ft. fro;:1 the ce~ter line of said. private 

roadway. The ore iection of the platfor:n in question, appro~::.~:iatelr 
lli fto into the JO ft. space fro::i the center line of th~ private 
roadway, will not interfere with the intent of said condition 9 (c) 



r 
. r.) .. 

z. A. Case No. 11412 
SE Corner of Beverly 
Blvd. and Fairfax Aveo -2-

0 

and had this detail of the design been before the Administrator when 
the conditions of the determination were dra~m, provision would have 

.been made for this item. 

In view of the conditions explained above, which were not 
in evidence, at the time the original determination was drawn, please 
be advised that the Zonin~ Administrator hereby nunc pro tune corracts 
the wording of paragraph {c) of condition No. 9 of the conditional · 
use and variance granted in . the above entitled case, -said corrected 
paragraph {c) to read as follows: 

That any buildi~gs or enclosing fixtures located on the 
property shall be located at least JO feet from the · 
center line of the private or public street mentioned 
above in "(b)" and shall likewise be located at least 
JO feet from the center line of the present private 
street which is essentially the southerly prolongation 
of Stanlay Aver.ue. Provided, however, that this condi
tion shall not be so interpreted as~ prevent the pro
jection fro~ the southerly wall of :he studio building 
of an access platfor.:::1 of Cantilever design with guard 
rails around the sace conforming substantially with 
Exhibit "A" attached to the com.':lu~.::.cation froc the 
architects dated rriarch 20, 1951, and extending to with
in 18} ft. of t~e center line of the private street 
mentior..ed above in "(b)" and which is to be provided 
in cocnection with the .first unit of the studio develop
ment, with the understanding that the bottom of said 
access platform will have a height of at least 9 fto 
above tte curb or sidewalk level along the northerly 

/ 

side of said street, Jti:!h any supP,ort~nE .. ~_i;,l~·1ms for 
said plat.form lo.cated at Toast ZS-it • .from the center 

"1.ine· o{ sa"id -s-tree·t-:-rr-- -·--- ---- ·-·------ ,_. · --- -· --· -- .. .. . . . . .. 

· The correction of the above condition in no way affects the 

other conditions of the deter!:ri.nation and they shall remain in full 
J .flrce and effect. 

J HES;el 
cc: Pereira & Luck~an 

7424 Beverly Blvd. 
Los Angeles J6, Calif. 
Attn: i.r. Ed\·1:.:-1 3. Fostur 

Yours very truly, 

Huber E. Smutz s/ 
HUE ~R E. Si,;uT Z 
Zoning Ad~inistrator 
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CERTIFICATE 
ot 

HtmER E. SMUTZ .2 ZONING ADMINISTRATOR, 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, RE z. A. CASE 
?!O. lll♦l2, SOUTHEAST COR?;T.R OF DEVERLY 

!;.CTJIF.Vt.RD Al:D FAIRFAX AVE?!UE. 

The undersigned, Hubf:r E. Smutz, Zoning Administrator 

• 
ot t~e City ot Los Angeles, hereby certifies that there 1s at-

tached hereto and zr.arked "Exhibit l" a true copy or the variance 

order dated October 17, 1950 or said Zoning Administrator in 

z. A. Case Ifo. 11412. The said Zoning Administrator's said 

determination in t~i!I matter be_ca:?Ie effective after an elapsed 

period of ten days from its ~ate, since no appeal therefrom 

~as filed during said ten-day period with the Board or Zoning 

Appeals or the City or Los Angeles. 

To the knowledce of the unners1gned there 1s no 

action or proceeo1nr, pending to set aside or restrict the 

conditional use apprcval and zone variance set forth in said 

variance order or Cctober 17, 19;0. 

D~TED1 Nove~ber 14, 19~0. 

Huber F.. Smutz 
Zoning Administrator of the 
City or Los Angeles. 
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j 

j 

CERTIFICATE 
of 

HUBER E. SMUTZ, ZONING ADMINISTRATOR, 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES, RE Z. A. CASE· · 
NO. 11412, SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BEVERLY 
BOULEVARD AND FAIRFAX AVENUE . 

The undersigned, Huber E . Smutz, Zoning Administrator of the City 

of Los Angeles , hereby certifies that there is attached ~ereto and 

marked 11Exhibit l" a true copy of the variance order dated October 17 , 1950 

of said Zoning administrator in Z. A. Case No . 11412 . The said Zoning 

Administrator's said dertermination in this matter became effective after 

an elapsed period of t en days from its date , since no appeal therefrom was 

filed during said ten•day period with the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City 

of Los Angeles. 

To,the knowledge of the undersigned there is no action or proceeding pending 

to set aside or restrict the conditional use approval and zone variance set 

forth in said variance order of October 17, 1950. 

DATED: November 14, 1950 . 

. Huber E. Smutz 
Zoning Administrator of the 
City of Los Angeles . 



APPLICATION TO ALTElt-llEPAllt-DEMOLISH f,,\~ u •-,..,-24' 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY DEl'T. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only. 2. Plot Plan Requlrell on l■ck of Orl11t1ef. 
,. ~~~~ LOT 1 BLK TRACT 15680 CENS2Y4A5T 

2, PR~~T USE OF BUILDING NEW ysE OF.)BUILDING DIST

5
. Mf':P

64 c t:;.:> Scenery Preparati p ,\23 same LJ. 
3, JOB /\QORESS ZONE 

7000 Beverly Blvd. C-2-4-0 
4. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS FIRE DIST 

Fairfax Ave. ANO Gardner st. I 7ao 
s. OWNER'S NAME PHONE 

Columbia Broadcasting System Inc. 651-2 
LOT (TYPE) 

cor thr, 
&. OWNER'S ADDRESS CITY ZIP 

7800 Beverly Blvd. 90036 
LOT SIZE 

7. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER STATE LICENSE No PHONE 

e. ENGINEER STATE LICENSE No 

S.B. Barnes & Assoc. SEl 
9, CONTRACTOR 

()y..ji.}~ 
STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 

10. LENDER BRANCH OFFICE PHONE AFFIDAVITS ·- see map 
11, SIZE OF EXISTING BLOG STD~ HEIGHT NO OF EXISTING BL!LDINGS ON LOT AND USE /f/11-p. , ~✓ 8 

-=2=-=2=-=0.:::x¥--!,4.::::0_-=-l~0x:'..!:,,,!,~2_o~t~4..!..-~.1.:.8=--------=2=--..1l=rc..!v~~t~v...R_~s..!!t~u~d cz,._. ,,, 11 u/,. 
12, MATERIAL OF EXT WALLS ROOF FLOOR ,-, r -

8iNirl1i~w;h0iLoG -,.->- mt 1 

14. VALUATION TO INCU:E ALL FIXE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRE:! TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED E. tLOING $ 

stlbms 

GRADING 

000 
15, NEW WORK 

(Describe) 
CR! . SOIL 

HIG AV OED. 

FLO 

P.C. C/0 

~AN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MONTHS AFTER FEE JS PAID 
FEE IS PAID IF CONSTRUCTION IS liOT COMMENCED 

PERMIT EXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS A~ 

.2-- 6~ ..3dk~ 
Z. -Goh /~n 

~ z 
0········ 

,.,Ai-/r"~r
/..i.-y:--c./' 

Ill 

~ ··-·· -___ ,-69 
5 _,,_,_ --·------ --- -·-· 

11275 I"' • •80777 X-1CK 136.95 
STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY 

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"This permit is an application for inspection, the issuance of which is not an approval or an author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or permitting the violation or failure to comply with any applicable low. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor any board, department, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shall be 
responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein, or the condition of the property 
or sail upon which such work is performed." (See Sec. 91.0202 LA.M.C.) 

Signed .. x. ~ _a=_ .. ___ ' 
(Owner or Agenll 

Bureau of Engineering 

Conservation 

Plumbing 

Planning 

Fite 

Ttoffic: 

ADDRESS APPROVED 

SEWERS AVAILABLE 

Mil I E 

DRIVEWAY APPROVED 

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED 

APPROVED FOR ISSUE 
FILE# 
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVED 
APPROVED UNDER 
CASE# 
APPROVED <TlTLE 191 
(L.A,M,c . .:.sroo1 

' APPROVED FOlt 

Name Date 



Gi,e,,uesea Ave. 

.aa+.,04 

t 

.9.57-0, 

.. 
so.a PAR/GW(:} f(-,1 
SPAces ~ 

({ 

½ 
Cl) 

I •·-

L e(aAL O&scR.1Pr10.u 
TR.AC, /.5G80 - L01 I 

"· ...... '"-.' . ~ 

E~ JD/Jtn/J,v. 
, '--'=---- ' •, ' 

ST"Ut:J/0 E..,U/,;1,,./:J/~ 
(::2~0 1x 3--1-0') 

.3 ~ 9 PAR.K./.,U. (ii 

SPAC6S 

MAP 800J.<.. -1-.:24 - PA0iti S 8 J) 4 
DI.S7: MAP S-'1-~-4 z 
'ZOVe C-2--4-0 
PIR.e DIS"r. I - /00/80 

YIC!VITY 



'Ji APPLICAl'ION TO ALTER-REPAIR-DEMOLISH I.AC. tfKs ••Aui 
.J CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY DEPT~O.,BUILDING AND J,,ET'{ 

INSTRUCTIONS: 1, Applicant to Camplete Numbered Items Only. 2. Plot Plan Required on lack of OritilHi, 
1. LEGAL LOT BLK. TRACT CENSUS TRACT 

DESCR. 1 1 680 214 
2. DIST. MAP 

same 464 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. ENGINEER 
B. Barnes and Assoc. 

STAT,~ LICENSE No. PJl.0NE 
8 SE #1 3~2 23 5 

9. co CTOR STATE LICENSE No. PHONE 

0 
10. LENDER BRANCH OFFICE PHONE 

11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG. I STORl£2 HEIGHT 

22ox340-15ox332 p~ 4 
NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT ANO USE 

8 2-service t.v. stu 
12. MATERIAL OF I EXT. WALLS 

CONSTRUCTION t 1/ 
OF EXISTING BLDG. ::::- ,>,, m con C 

ROOF FLOOR 

stl bms co c slabs/D 
13, JOB ADDRESS 

3 7800 Beverl Blvd. 

15. 

TYPE 

P,C. 

14, VALUATION TJ INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT RE;tiIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PRC~ED BUILDING 

NE.'-.'{W0RK. 
(DeScribe) two story addn. 

:r. 

SIZE OF ADDITION 

7?,'x Z/3 !.7. 

C/0 

ZONE 

aoreag.,-, 
i~ 

ALLEY/ 

AFFIDAVITS 

see map 
,: IS-078 
0 z4 ll'f/1-

INSPECTOR 

TYPJST 

PLAN CHECK EXPIRES SIX MCllTHS AFTER FEE IS PAID. PERMIT HXPIRES ONE YEAR AFTER FEE IS PAID OR SIX MONTHS AFTU 
FEE 1s PAID IF coNfi!F-f ~Mor co~,ic~. • 
i---E:~ , zs t t E : : l = ac1 r2ft~~ 
UI ' --
VJ 

.. , ::, _____ _ 
✓ 

X--1CK i------,~ JJL--1-.9 
~------

~91405 610~61 
'STATEMENT OF 'RESPONSIBILITY 

I certify that in doing the work authorized hereby I will not employ ony person in violotion of the Lcbor 
Code of the State of California relating to workmen's compensation insurance. 

"This permit is on application for inspection, the issuance of which is not on approval or on author
ization of the work specified herein. This permit does not authorize or permit, nor shall it be construed 
as authorizing or penmtting the violation or failure to comply with ony opplrcoble low. Neither the City 
of Los Angeles, nor ony board, deportment, officer or employee thereof make any warranty or shalt be 
responsible for the performance or results of any work described herein, or the condition of the prope.~ 
or soil upon which such work is performed." (See Sec. 91.0202 L.A.M.C.> 

Signed_)( /)/ /) )z,,4 ~ _ ··-· __ ~--
'\ (Owner or Agen 

Bureau of Engineering 

Conservation 

Plumbing 

Planning 

Fire 

Traffic 

se.VERS AVAILABLE 

FIQ'f llt II ill r._ 

O'fUVWAY APPROVED 

FLOOD CLEARANCE APPROVED 

AP?ROVED FOR ISSUE 
Fll.1:# 
PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM APPROVED 
APPROVED UNDER 
C\SE# 
A.PP.ftOVED ITITLE 191 
(LA,M.C.--5700) 
APPROVED FOR 

Nome Date 
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1\ddress of 
Bui ld1ng 7800 

' 

Beverly Blvd. 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 
NOTE: Any change of use or occupancy must be approved by the Deportment of Building ond Safety. 
This cert1f1es that, so far as ascertained by or made known to the undersigned, the bu1ld1ng at the above address complies with the applicable 
requirements of the Mun1c1pal Code, as follows: Ch. 1, as to permitted uses, Ch. 9, Arts 1, 3, 4, and 5; and with applicable requirements 

, of State Housing Law-for following occupancies 

lss1Jed 

· Owner 

Owner's 
Address 

Permit No. and Year LA 91405/69 

Two story type I, 73 1 X 213 1 office and garage 
addition to existing broadcasting building unit 
B. 57 required parking spaces provided. G-1, 
F-1 Occupancy. 

Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 
7800 Beverly Blvd. . 
Los Angeles, California 90036 

Form B-95b-6M Sets 8-70 ,l;;:6(n0 } 2 2 12 0'0 4 0 Etn u 13 0 Sy D • MILLER ... a 
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Attachment 3: California Division of Aeronautics Heliport Inventory 
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